Year 3 Home Learning
14th July 2017

Group 2: recap spelling patterns
measure
nature
division
forgetting
preferred
myth
double
scheme
machine
eight
Remember to practice your spellings (look, cover, write, check) ready for our
spelling pit-stop on Friday 21st July.
Film: You are all invited to see our Roman film (3:30-4:15pm) on Tuesday 18th! We would love
to make this a special occasion by providing Roman snacks and drinks. A contribution of £1 per
family will enable this to go ahead. Pick the children up as normal in the playground after
school, then we will make our way back to the classroom together about 3:25.
Transition: Sealions will be with the amazing Mr Davies next year as Sea Otters. On Tuesday
(18th) they will have a transition morning to get to know their new teachers better and find
out more about Year 4. This will be happening between 9.15 (after the register with Mr Mac
as normal) and 12.00.
Catapult Day: On the final Monday of term (24th) we will be having our Catapult Day when we
design, build and test our own Roman inspired catapults! If you have any spare newspaper, tin
cans (washed) or lolly pop sticks please bring them in as they would be greatly appreciated!

Year 3 Home Learning
14th July 2017

Group 2: words ending with ‘ch’ and ‘zh’ sound
treasure
measure
pleasure
future
picture
nature
creature
puncture
mixture
capture
Remember to practice your spellings (look, cover, write, check) ready for our
spelling pit-stop on Friday 21st July.
Film: You are all invited to see our Roman film (3:30-4:15pm) on Tuesday 18th! We would love
to make this a special occasion by providing Roman snacks and drinks. A contribution of £1 per
family will enable this to go ahead. Pick the children up as normal in the playground after
school, then we will make our way back to the classroom together about 3:25.
Transition: Sealions will be with the amazing Mr Davies next year as Sea Otters. On Tuesday
(18th) they will have a transition morning to get to know their new teachers better and find
out more about Year 4. This will be happening between 9.15 (after the register with Mr Mac
as normal) and 12.00.
Catapult Day: On the final Monday of term (24th) we will be having our Catapult Day when we
design, build and test our own Roman inspired catapults! If you have any spare newspaper, tin
cans (washed) or lolly pop sticks please bring them in as they would be greatly appreciated!

Year 3 Home Learning
14th July 2017

Group 3:
our

different

beautiful

suddenly

really
Remember to practice your spellings (look, cover, write, check) ready for our
spelling pit-stop on Friday 21st July.
Film: You are all invited to see our Roman film (3:30-4:15pm) on Tuesday 18th! We would love
to make this a special occasion by providing Roman snacks and drinks. A contribution of £1 per
family will enable this to go ahead. Pick the children up as normal in the playground after
school, then we will make our way back to the classroom together about 3:25.
Transition: Sealions will be with the amazing Mr Davies next year as Sea Otters. On Tuesday
(18th) they will have a transition morning to get to know their new teachers better and find
out more about Year 4. This will be happening between 9.15 (after the register with Mr Mac
as normal) and 12.00.
Catapult Day: On the final Monday of term (24th) we will be having our Catapult Day when we
design, build and test our own Roman inspired catapults! If you have any spare newspaper, tin
cans (washed) or lolly pop sticks please bring them in as they would be greatly appreciated!

